
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
t 000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301 - 1  000 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE COMMANDER US SOWHERN COMMAND 

SUBJECT: Counter-Resistance Techniques in the War -on Terrorism (S) 

& I have considered the report of the Working Group that I directed be 
established on January 15,2003. 
& I approve the use of spedned counter-resistance techniques, subject 

to the following: n 

1 

[U) a. The techniques I authorize are those lettered A-X set out at Tab k 

(u) b. These techniques must be used with all the safeguards described 
at Tab B. 

(m c. Use of these techniques is limited to interrogations of unlawful 
.F 5 combatants held at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

rd-A-*s*. 

-/ (u)o d. Prior to the use of t h e e  techniques, the Chairman of the Working 
Group on Detainee Interrogations in the Global War on Terrorism must brief you 
and your st&. 

&] 1 reiterate that US Armed Forces shall continue to treat detainees 
humanely and, to the extent approprlate and consistent with military necessity, 
in a manner consistent with the principles of the Geneva Conventions. In 
addition, if you intend to use techniques B, I, 0, or X, you must spedlcally 
d e t e w e  that military necessity requires its use and noti.@ me in advance. 

&) If, in your view, you require additional intenogatlon techniques for a 
particular detainee. you should provide me, via the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, a written request describing the proposed technique, recommended 
sdeguards, and the rationale for applying it with an identilled detainee. 
, . 
(u)(St Nothing in this memorandum in any way restrids your &sting authority ( 
to maintain good order and discipline among detainees. - 
Attachments: 
As stated 

:classified Under Authority of Executive Order 12958 
I Executive Secrctarv. Ofice of the Secretary of Defense ~ 

iltiam P. Marriott, k k ,  USN 
ne 18,2004 
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TAB A 

mTERROGATION TECHNIQUES 
PI  

4S+lW+ The use of techniques A - X is subject to the general safeguards as . 
provided below as well as specific implementation guidelines to be provlded by 
the appropriate authority. Specific Unplemen tation guldance with respect to 
techniques A - Q is provided in Anny Field Manual 34-52. Further 
implementation guidance with respect to technlques R - X will need to be 
developed by the approplate aulhority. 

& Of the techniques set forth below. the policy aspects ofcertaln 
techniques should be considered to the extent those policy aspects reflect the 
Mews of other major U.S. partner nations. Where appllcable. the description of 
the technique is annotated to indude a summary of the policy issues that 
should be constdered before apphcation of the technique. . 

f 
A. &  ired Asking straightforward questions. 

incentive/Removd of Incentive: Providing a reward or removing a 
prlwlege. 'above and beyond those that are required by the Geneva Conventk, 
from detainees. ICaution: Other nations that belleve that dctalpecs arc enUUcd 
to POW protections may consider that provision and retention of religious items 
(e.g.. the Koran) are protected under international law [see, Geneva III, Article 
34). Although the provisions of the Geneva Convention are not applicable to the 
interrogation of unlawfid combatants. consideration should be ghrtn to'thcse 
views prior to application of the technique.] 

C. 
G .  

) Emotional Love: Playlng on the love a detaJnee has for an 
individual or group. 

D. & Emotional Hate: Raying on the hatrcd a de-ee has lor an 
individual or group. 

E. & Fear Up Harsh: Sgnlficantly increasing the fear level in a detafnce. 
( k )  

F. WfiW) Fear U p  Mild: Moderately increasing the fear level in a detainee. 
(a) 

G. 0 Reduced Fear: Reducing the fear level in a detainee. 

H. Pride and Ego Up: Boosting the ego of a detainee. 

Classifled By: Secretary of Defense 
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1. & Ride and Ego Down: Attacking or insulting the ego of a detain=, 
not beyond the limits that would apply to a POW. [Caution: Article 17 of 
Geneva Ill provides, *Prisoners of war who refuse to answer may not bq 
threatened, insulted, or exposed to any unpleasant or disadvantageous, 
treatment of any Idnd." Other nations that believe that detainees anz crititled to 
POW protections may consider this technique inconsistent with the provisions 
of Geneva. Although the pmvisions of Geneva are not applicable to the 
interrogation of unlawful combatants, consideration should be given to these 
views prior to application of the technique.] 

w J. -feftPQF) Futility: Invoking the fetling of fbtility of a detainte. 

K. 0 W e  Know AU: Convincing the detainee that the i n ~ g a t o r  kn- 
the answa to questions he asks the detainee. 

L. Establish Your identity Convindng the detainee that the 
interrogator has mistaken the detainee for someone else. 

M. && Repetition Approach: Continuously repeating the same question o 
the detainee within interrogation periods of normal duration. 

w N. File and Dossier: Convincing detainee that the intumgator has a 
damning and inaccurate 6k, which must be =. 

--2--: 0. Mutt  and J& A team consisting ola Hen@ and harsh 
interrogator. The harsh interrogator might employ the Pride and Ego Down 
technique. [Caution: Other nations that believe that POW protections apply to 
detainees may view this ttchnique as inconsistent with Geneva IIt, Artick 13 
which provides that FQWs must be protected against acts of intimidatio11. 
Although the provisions of Geneva are not applicabk to the interrogation of 
unlawful combatants, considerati& should be given to tfiest v i m  prior to 
application of the technique.) 

P. Rapid Fire: Questiooing in rapid succession without dawing 
detainee to answer. 

('4 
Q. Silence: Staring at the detainee to encourage discornfbrt. 

(w 
R Change of Scenexy Up: Removing the detainee from the standard 
interrogation setting (generally to a location more pleasant, but no worse). 

S. 0 Change of Sanery Down: Removing the detainee &om the standard 
interrogation setting and placing him in a setting that may be less camfortable; 
would not constitute a substantial change in environmental quality. 

(k, T. @#+@+) ~ietary Manipulation: Changing the diet of a detainee; no intended 
deprivation of food or water; no adverse medical or cultural effect and without 

D intent to deprive subject of food or water, e.g., hot rations to MREs. 

2 Tab A 



U. fGhLPJF) Environmental Manipulation: Altering the environment to create 
moderate discomfort (e.g., aqjusting temperature or introducing an unpleasant 
smell). Conditions would not be such that thq would injure the detainee. 
Detainee would be accompanied by interrogator at rill times. (Caution: Based 
on court cases in other countries, some nations may view application of this 
technique in certain circumstances to be inhumane. Consideration of these 
views should be given prior to use of this technique.] 

(@) 
V. Sleep Adjustment: Adjusting the sleeping times of the detainee 
(e-g., reversing sleep cycles from night to day.) Thia technique is NOT sleep 
deprivation. 

( h )  
W. m, False Flag: Convincing the detainee that individuals from a 
country othir than the United States arc interrogating him. 

X & isola@on: Isolating the detainee from other detain- whik at9 
complying with basic standards of treatment. [Caution: The use of isolation as 
an interrogation te&que requires detailed implementation instructions, 
including cific guidelines regarding the length of isolation, medical and 
psychologi review, and approval for attnsions of the length of isolation by $ the appropnatc level in the chain of cammand. This technique is not known to 
have been generally used for intcmogation purpo8tl) fot longer than 30 dm.  
Those nations that believe dctainetl, arc subject to W W  protediona may view 
use of this technique as inconsistent with the rtquirements of Geneva m, 
Article 13 which provides that POW8 must be protected againat acts of 
intimidation; Article 14 which provider, that POW8 an entitled to respect for 
their person; Article 34 which prohibits coercion and Article 126 which ensures 
access and basic standards of treatment. Although the provisions of Geneva 
ate not applicable to the interrogation of unlawful cambatants, amsideration 
should be given to theses v i m  prior to application of the technique.] 

Tab A 



TAB B 

GENERAt SAFEGUARDS I 

Application of these lnterrogatlon techniques is subject to the fd,llowlng 
general safeguards: (1) W t e d  to use only at strategic interrogation facllitiw: (U) 
there is a good basis to believe that the detalnee possesses crltlcal Intelligence; 
(ffl) the detainee is medically and operationally evaluated as suitable 
(considering all techniques to be used in combination); (lv) interrogators are 
specLfically trained for the teWque(s);  (v) a spedfic interrogation plan 
(including reasonable safeguards. Ilmtts on duration. intervals between 
applications, tennlnatfon criteria and the presence or availability of guallfled 
medical personnel) has been developed; (a) there I s  appropriate supuvislon: 
and. (a) there 1s appropriate spcded  senior approval for use with any specific 
detainee (after considering the forego- and receiving legal advkc). 

(U) The purpose of all'htemIews and interrogations ts to get the most 
information from a detainee with the least Intrusive method, always applied in a 
humane and lawful manner with sufnclent wersight by traiued investigators or 
interrogators. Operating lnstructtons must be developed based on command 
pollcies to insure uniform, careful, and safe application of any interrogatlotions of 
detainees. 
( LL\ 

4S+-WH Interrogations must always be planned. deliberate actlons that take 
into account numerous, o h  interlocktng factors such as a dctaiaee'8 current 
and past performance h both detention and interrogation. a dttalnee'8 
emotiond and physical strengths and weaknesses, an assessment of possible 
approaches that may work on a certair~ detalnee in an effort to galn the trust of 
the detainee. strengths and weaknesses of interrogators. and augmentation by 
other personnel for a certain debtnee based on other factors- 

& Interrogation approaches are designed to manipulate the deta.lneesa 
emotions and weaknesses to gain hls willing cooperation. Interrogatton 
operations are never conducted in a vacuum: they are conducted in close 
cooperation with the units detaining the indlvlduais. The policies established 
by the detaining units that pert- to searching, sllendng, and segregating also 
play a role tn the interrogation of a detainee. Detainee interrogation involves 
developing a plan tdored to an individual and a p p m d  by senior 
interrogators. Strict adherence to poUcies/standard operating procedures 
governing the administration of interrogation techniques and onrs1ght is 
essential. 
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b & I t  is important that interrogators be provjded reasonable Iatitude to 
vary techniques depending on the detainee's culture, strengths, wcakntssea, 
environment, extent of training in resistance techniques as well as the urgency 
of obtaining information that the detainee is known to have. - 

& While techniques arc considered individually within this analpis, it 
must be understood that in practia, techniques are usually used in 
combination; the cumulative effect of all techniques to be cmploybd must be 
considered More any decisions arc made regarding approval for particular . 

situations. The title of a particufar technique ia not always fully descriptive of a 
particular technique. Witb respect to the tmploymcnt of any techniques 
involving physical contact, stresa or that could produce physical pain w harm, 
a detailed explanation of that technique must be provided to the d&aa 
authority prior to any decision. 

Tab B 



Trme permitting, each interrogator should un- Cornbar effectiveness, 
obtrusively observe the source to personally confirm his 
identity and to cbeck his personal appearance and be- 

e Logistics. 

havior. Electronic technical data. I 

After the in~enogator has collected all information Miscellaneous. L i.1 
available about his &signed source, he analyzes it. He 
loob lor indicatOra of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b i ~ ~ ~  Or phyia1 I 
ness that might makc the sou ru  susceptible 10 one or I 

strategy. He also uses the information he collected ro the in[. nogat ion plan mmr -.ah at a= lourn- identify the type and level o f  knowledge p w u s e d  by 
bgitem: 

the source perrinenr to the element's collection mission. 
Interrogation objective. 

?he interrogator uses his estimate of rhe type and ex- 
lenr of knowledge possessed by rhe source ro modify the 0 EPWs or detainee's idenury, lo include visual ob- 
basic topiurl sequence of questioning. H e  selects only semuon  of s he EPW or detainee by the inter- 
rhose topics in which he believes the source has per- rogator. 
~inent  kr;owledge. In this way, the interrogator r e h a  Interrogation the and place. 
his element's overan objective into a aer of specific in- 
terrogation subjects. Primary and alternate approaches. 

The major topics thar can be covered in an interroga- Questioning techniques to be used or  why the in- 
rion are shown below in their normal sequence. How- rerrogatot selecred only specik top la  from the 
ever, the interrogator is free to modify this squence  as basic questioning sequence. 
neeissay. Means of t'ecording and reporting information ob- 

Missions. tained. 

Composition. The senior inrerrogelor reviews eacb plan and makes 

Weapons, equipment, strength. 
any changes be feels necessary based on rbc 
commander's PIR and IR. After the plan is approved, 

Dispositions. the holding compound is notified when to bring rbc 
source to the interrogation site. Tbe interrogator cot- 

e Tactics. lects all available iererrogation aids needed (maps, 
Training. chens, writing tools, - and referenct materials) and 

proceeds to tbe inrenogation site. 

APPROACH PHASE 
Begins to use an approach technique. 

cooperation so  he will correctly answer pertinent ques- 
tions to follow. The intenogator- 

3.1 0 



. .  . 
5 . jf. recognized by the interrogator, can be exploited. 
lkj:, mse w e a h ~ ~ e s  ate manifes[l 10 personaliy traits 

, s$ch as speech, mannerisms, facial expressions, physjcal 
:::;:::.&ements, excessive perspiration, and other overt in- ;+; ,,: , , ...lf . ~.;,'::"~'dication~ .,_ , that vary from EPW or detainee. 

L' .,,% . . 

,)I,; , $' . , 
-: . ,:w.;, From a psychological standpoint, tbe interrogator 
.. k.;,, 2.1~. must be mgnlunt of the foliowing behaviors. People 
, rp:;ft t .  tend t o -  
,, , .,, ; ,'? 
-.,. :.:,k. .. 
.. : $! ..A,i.+- .J-s+., . .,.a Talk, espedally after barroving experiences. 
. . I  rut. 

 perate ate. with those who h p e  matrol over hem. Kt: 
b.t@tach Iw importance to a topic about which the 

~:jntetrogator demonstrates identical or related ex- 
$erience or ItnowIedge. 

t;pprecjate Dartcry md exoneration horn guilt. 
&<I ,: 

ent having someone or somerhlng they respect 
GtIed, especially by someone they dislike t k!fi,.r;.. 

b&$ond to kindness and understanding during 
&g circum tances. 

rtte readily when given material rewards 
extra food or luxury items for tbeir per- 

lmfor t 

tors do not 'run" an approach by following a 
i&r routine, Each interrogation is different, 

p la t ion  approaches have the following in 
h q ~ -  
sb and maintain convol over the source and 
ption. .& . 

$ and maintain rapport between the inter- 
:land source. . - 

the source's emotions and weaknesses 
cooperation 

&iil appliotlon of approach techniques 
~ducrs the source to willing@ provide ac- .. ., . ,. .y:. 

&If@nce information to the interrogator. The 
V refen to the source's answering the 

interrogator's questions, nor ntctssarlly his coopera- 
tion. 

Tke source may or may not be aware he is providing 
the interrogator 4 t h  infomation about enemy forctr. 
Some approaches may be cbmpleq when the sour- 
begins to answer questions, Otben may have to be am- 
s tantly maintained or reinforced throughout tbe inter- 
rogation. 

The rechniques used in an approach can best be 
defined as a series of events, nor just verbal conversa- 
tion between the interrogator and The source. The a- 
ploitation of the soufct's emotion can be harsh or 
gentle in application. Some useful techniques used by 
inrenogaton a r e  

Hand and body movements. 

Amal physical contact sucb as a hand on tbc 
shoulder for reassurance. 

a Silence. 

RAPPORT POSTURES 

TIcn are rvlo rypes of rappon postures determined 
during planning and prepantion: stern and sym- 
patheric 

In the stem posture, the inrerrogaror keeps thc EPW 
or detainee at attention. Thc a h  Is to make the EPW 
or detainee keenly awre of his helpless and inftrior 
status. Interrogators use this posture with officers, 
NCOs. and securlty-u)nScious enlisted men. 

In the sympathetic post urt, the interrogator addresser 
the EPW or detainee in a friendly fashion, striving to 
put him at ease 'IWs posture is commonly used in in- 
terrogating older or younger WWs. EPWs may be 
frightened and confused. One variarion of this posture 
is when rhe.interrogaror arb about the EPWs family. 
Few EPWs will hosltate to discuss tbeir farnfJy. 

Frightened persons, regardless of rank, will invariably 
ralk in ordu to relievo tension once they hear a sym- 
pathen'c voirc in their own too y e .  To put the EPW at 
ease, the fntcnogator may allow the EPW to sit d m ,  
offer a cigarette, ask whether or not be need4 medical 
care, and othemlsc show interest in his casa 

'here are many variarions of these basic postures. 
Regardless of the one used, the interrogator must 
present a military appearance and show character and 
energy. The interrogator must control his temper at all 
times, except when a displny is plannad. The inter- 



rogator must not waste time in pointless discussions or 
make promises be cannot keep; for example, the 
interrogator's granting poUtkal asylum. 

When maklng promises in an effon to establish np- 
port, great care must be taken to prevent implying that 
rights guaranteed rhe EPW under international and US 
law will be withheld if tbe EPW refuses to  moperate. 

Under no circumstance uill tbe interrogator betray 
surprise at anything the EPW might say. Many EPWs 
will talk frwly if they feel the information they are dis- 
cussing is already known to tbe interrogator. If the in- 
terrogator acts surprised. the EPW may stop talking 
immedia teiy. 

The interrogator encourages any behavior that 
deepens rapporr and increaxs rhe flaw of wmmunica- 
tion. At the same time, the interrogator must dis- 
courage any behavior that has the opppite effect 

The interrogator must a h y s  be in control of the in- 
terrogation. If the EPW or detainee challenges this 
conaol, the interrogator must act quickly and firmly. 
heryrbing the interrogator says and does must be 
within 'tbe limits of the GPW, Article 17. 

DEVELOPING RAPPORT 

Rapport must be mafntalned throughout the inter- 
rogadoh, not only in the approach phase. If the inrer- 
rogaror has csthblished good rappon initially and then 
abandons the effon, the s o u m  w u M  tightfully assume 
the intenogator cares less and less about him as the in- 
formation is being obrained. If rhis occurs, rapport is 
lost and rhe souse may cease answering questions. 
Rapport may be developed b y  

&king about the circumslances of capturn By 
doing this, the interrogator can gain insight into 
the prisonefs actual state of mind and, morc im- 
ponantly, he can ascertain his possible breaking 
poinu. 

0 Asking background quesriom. After asking abour 
the source's circumstances of capture, apparent in- 
terest can be built by asldng about the source's 
family, civilian life, friends, Ukes, and dislikes. This 
is to develop tappotl, but nonpeninent quesuons 
may open new avenues for the approach and hclp 
determine whether tentative approaches chosen in 
the planning and preparation phase ail1 be effec- 
tive. If these quesrions show that the tentative ap- 
proaches cbosen will not be effective, a flexible 

interrogator a n  shift the approach dircnion 
without rhe source beiag aware of the change 

Depending on the situation, sod requests the source 
may have made, the interrogator also can use the fol- 
lowing to develop rapport 

Offer realistic incentives, such as- ,i 
-Immediate comfort i r em (coffee, cigarettes). 

-4hon-term (a meal, shower, send a lelter home). J 
-Long-term (repatriation, political asylum), 3 
Feign expcrieore similar to those of he  source. 

f '  

Show concern for'the source througb the use of 
voice vitality and body language. 

Help the source KO r a t i o n a h  his guilt. 

Show klndocss and understanding toward Ihe 
source's predicament. 

0 Exonerate the source from guilt. 

Flatter the source. 

Aher having established control and rappon, the in- 
terrogator continually assesses tbe source to bee if the. 
approacba--and later tbe questioning techniques-" 
cbosen in the planning and preparation phase orill in- 
deed work 

Approaches chosen in planning and preparat 
renrative and based on the someumes.scanry 
lion available from documents, guards, and personal ob 
serv~tion. This may lead the interrogator to set 
approaches which may be totally lnconcct for ob  
thls source's fling cooperation. Thus, careful 
ment of the source is critical ro avoid ~ t a s t i n ~  
t i m ~  in the approach phasc 

The questions can be mixed or separate If, for 
ample, the interrogator has tentatively chosen a "love 
comradesw approach, he should ask the source questi 
like 'How did you get along with yout fellow sq 
members?' If the sour- answers they were all 
dose and worked well as a ream, the interrogator 
use this approach and be reasonably sure of irs su 

However, if the source answers, They all hated 
guts and I couldn't srand any of them,' the inrenogat 
should abandon that approacb and ask some quick, no 
pertinent questions to give himself time ro work out, 

' I: . 
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Smooth TransRlons 

interrogator must guide the conversation 
and logically, apedally if he needs to move 
approach technique to another. "Poking and 
the approach may alert the prisoner to ploys 

rhe job more difffcul~ 

e ins  to another approach can be made logidly 
d smoorbly by using transitional phrases. bgical ue- 

can be made by including simple sentences which 
ect the previously used approach with the basis for iy ;,#i+&~e Pa,'. n" one. 

r *-4, :+ 
:A ,..,J,.. Transitions can also be smoothly covered by leaving 
f$T$i:$he unsuccetrsful approach and going back t o  n o n e  
.i&;>iicnt questions. 4. using nonpertineat rnnversaticn, 
$$1: the i ~ r ~ o g a w r  a n  move rhe mnversation in the e).. 
!~d~~~,.j&sjred direction and, as previously stated, sometimes : .*+.,,. 

$@':f;an obtain leads and hints about rhe source's stresses or 
, ,:;+ ' :.,.. ,weabases or other approacb strategies that may be . . sv, i., ,t 

'!.:$"., more successful. 

. I .  . ...-. . 
, , If an interrogator is using argument and reason to get 
*'' ; the sou- ro cooperate, he mum be convincing and ap 6; , 
..I-, ... I$ . ,,pear sincera All inferences of promises, situations, and 
: arguments, or other invented material must be believ- . . 
."..; able. What a source may or may not believe depends on , . . 
. the interrogator's knowledge, experienae, and training. 

,. A good sour= assessment is the basis tot the approach 
,' and viral to rhe su- of the interrogation effort. 

Recognize the Breaklng Polnt 

Every source has a breabdng point, but an inter- 
rogator n e w  knows what it is untfl kt has been reached. 
There are, however, some good indicators the sokce is 
near his breaking point or has already reached i t  For 
example, if during the approach, tbe s o u r e  leans for- 
ward with his facial expression indicating an interest in 
rhe proposal or  is more hesirant in bis argument, be L 
probably nearing the breaking point The interrogator 
musr be alert KO recognb these sigm. 

Once the interrogator derermints the source is break- 
ing, be should interject a question pertinent to the ob- 
jective of the interrogation. If the soura  answers it, rbe 
interrogator can move in10 the questioning phase. If 
the source does not answer or  balks at answering it, the 
interrogator must realize the source was not as close to 
the breaking point as thought. In this case. the inter- 
rogator must mntinuc with hib approacb, or  switch to 
an alternate approach o r  questioning technique and 

continue ro work until he feels rbe source is near breefr- 
ing. 

The inrerrogator can ten if the source has broken 
only by interjecting peninent quytions. This process 
must be followed until the EPW or detainee be- to 
answer peninent quesuom. It is possible the EPW or 
detainee may cooparate fbr a while and then balk at 
answering funher questions. If this occurs, the inter- 
rogator can reinform rhc approach- tbat initially 
gained the source's cooperation or move into a different 
approab before returning to the quutioning phase. 

At this point, it is  imponant to note the amount of 
time spent with a particular source depends o n  several 
factors: 

Tbe bartlefield sirua~ion. 

Expediency which the supponed commander's PIR 
and IR requirements need to be answer&. 

Source's willingnes to talk. 

Tbe number of approaches used is llmlted only by the 
interrogator's 6)cilL Almost any nut or deception is 
usable as long as tbe provisions of Ibe GPW, as outlined 
in Flgure 1-4, are not violated. 

An inrerrogator musr nor pass himself off as a medic 
chaplain, or as a member of the Red Cross (Red 0s- 
cent o i  Red Lion), To every approacb rechnique, there 
are literally hundreds of possible wriations, each of 
which can be developed for a specific situation or 
sourcr. The variations are limited only by the 
interrogator's personality, experience, ingenuity, and 
imagination. 

APPROACH COMBINAT IONS 
With the exception of tbe direct approach, no  other 

approach is effective by itself. Interrogators use 416 
ferent approach techniques or mmbine tbem into a 
cohesiue, logical technique. Smootb transitions, sin- 
cerity, logic, and conviction almost aiyays make a 
strategy work. l%e lack of will undoubtedly dooms It to 
failure. Some examples of combinations a rc -  

Direct-futiliry-love of comrades. 

The number of wrnbinarions are unlimited. Inter- 
rogaton must carefuUy choose the approach strategy in 
the planning and preparation phase and listen carefully 



DOD GENERRL COUNStL 

to what the source is saying (verbally or nonverbally) for 
leads the srtategy chosen will not work, When this oc- 
curs, rhe intenogator must adapt to approaches h e  
believes will work in gaining the source's mopetation. 

The approacb techniques are not new nor are all the 
possible or acceptable techniques discussed below 
Everylhing the interrogator says and docs must be in 
ooncen with the GWS, GPW, GC, and UCMJ. T3e ap- 
proaches which have proven effective are- 

* Direct 

Incentive. 

Increased fear-up. 

Pride and ego. 

Dlred Approach " 

The interrogator.ask questions directly rehted to in- 
formation sought, making no effort ta con~eal the 
intertogalion's purpose, The direzt approacb, always 
the fint to be attempt&, is used on EPWs or detainees 
who the interrogator believes wiU cooperate 

This may occur when inrerrogating an EPW or 
detainee who has proven aoopera tfve during initial 
screening or first interrogation. It may also be used on 
[hose with little or  no security mining. The direct ap- 
proach works best on lower enlisted penonnel, as they 
have litde or no resistance training and have had mini- 
mal securiry training. ' 

The direct approacb is simple to use, and ic is posslble 
to obtain the maximum amount of information in tbe 
minimum amount of time. It is frequently employed at  
lower echelons when the tactical situation precludes 
selecting other techniques, and where the EPWs or  
detainee's mental state is one of confusioa or extreme 
shock Figure C3 contains sample quations used in 
direct questioning. 

The direct approacb is the mart effective, Statistics 
show in World War 11, it was 90 percent effective. In 
Vietnam and OPERATIONS URGENT FURY, JUST 
CAUSE, and DESERT STORM, it was 95 percent ef- 
fective. 

lncenthre Approach 
The incentive approach is based on the application of 

inferred discomfort upon an EPW or detaineewho lacks 
uillpouler. I h e  EPW or detainee may display fondness , 

for m a i n  luxury items such as candy, h i t .  o r  cigaret- 
tes. This fondness provides the interrogator with a posi- 
tive means of rewarding the EPW or  detainee for 
cooperation and t r u t h f u l n ~ ,  as be may give o r  with- 
hold sucb comfort items at his discretion. Caution must 
be uscd when employing this technique because- 

*. Any pressure applied in rhis manner must not 
amount to a denial of basic human needs under 
any drcumstanca VOTE: Interrogators. may not 
withhold a source's rights under the GPW, but 
tbey can withhold a source's privileges.) Granting 
incentives must not infringe on these tights, but' 
they can be things to which the source is a l r a d y  
entitled. 7his can be effcztlve only if tbe source is 
unaware of his rights or privileges. 

The EPW or detainee might be tempted to provide 
false or inaccurate information to gain the deslreb 
lumy item or to a o p  rbe intenoga%on, 3 

Tle GPW, Arricle 41, requires the posting of tbe am- 
vention conrents in the EPWs own language, This Is an 
MP responsibility. 

Incentives must seem to be logical and possible. An 
interrogator must not promise anything that cannot be 
delivered. Interrogators do not make promises, bur 
usually infer them while sidesrepping guarantees. 

For e ~ ~ p l e ,  if an intermgaror made a promise he  
could not keep and be or another interrogator had ro 
talk witb the source again, the sourct would no t  have 
any trust and would probably not cooperate. Instead of 
clearly promising a certain thing, such as political 
asylum, an interrogator all offer to do what h e  can to 
hdp achieve the source's desired goal; as long as the 
source aooperates. 

As with developing rapport, the incentive approacb 
can be broken down into two incentives. The deter- 
mination rests on wben the source expects to receive the 
incentive offend. 

Short term-received immediately; for example, 
letter hornc, seeing wounded buddies. 

Long term-received within a period of time; for 
example, political asylum. 

Emotlonel Approach 

an. I r thc 

prc 

Through EPW or derainw obsenation, the inter- , 
emo 

rogator can ohen identify dominant emotions which : If 
rnotivale. The motivating emotion may be greed, Iove, : for k 

,. hate, revenge, or otben. The interrogator cmploys ver- 
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and emotional ruses in applying pressure to  he 
s or detainee's dominant emotions. 

major advantage of rhis technique is it is ver- 
nd allows the intenogator to use the same basic 

tion positively and negatively. 

For example, &is tcchnlque can be used on the EPW 
teat love for his unit and felIow soldien. 

errogator may take advantage of this by telling 
that by providing pertinent informarion, he 

en the war or battle in progress and save many 
rades' lives, but hiJ refusal to u l k  may cause 
. This places the burden on the EPW or 

may motivate him to seek relief through 

this technique can also be used on the 
or  detainee who bares bls udt  because it withdrew 

him to be captured. or who fee& he was unfairly .," . 
.."'Jweared in his unit h such cases; the interrogator can . .:7: i ::'," ,;. point our that if rhe EPW cooperarts and specifies the 
, ) t : - ,  unit's location, the unit can be destroyed, tbus giving 

; , 'd. .:  
. ,;:: thc EPW an opportunity for revenge. The interrogator 

,;;.y'n 
, This approach is likely to be effective with the imma- 
'ture and timid EPW. 

. '{, .. For the emotional love 
approach to be s u ~ f u l ,  the inrenogator must focus 
on the aruicty felt by the source about the drcumstan- 
ces in which he finds himself. The interrogator must 
direct the lave the source feels toward the appropriate 
object: family, homeland, or  comrades. If the htw- 
rogator can show the source what tbe source himself can 
do ro alrer or improve his situation, the approach has a 
chance of s u c a s .  

This approach usually involves some incentive such as 
communication with the  source's family or a quicker 
end to the war to save his comrades' lives. A good inter- 
rogator will usually orchestrate some futility with an 
emotional love approach to hasten the sourct's reaching 
the breaking point 

Sincerity and convicb'on are critical in a successful at- 
tempt at an emotional love approach as the interrogator 
must show genuine concern for rhr source, and for tbe 
object at which the interrogator is direcring the source's 
emotion. 

If the interrogator ascertains rhc source has g r a t  love 
for his unit and fellow soldiers, the intenogaror can el- 

fectivdy exploit the situation. niis placzr a burden on 
the source and may motivate him to seek relief rhrough 
amperation with tbe interrogator. 

The+emotioaal hate ap- 
proach focuses on any genuine hate,,or possibly a desire 
for revenge, the some may led Thb interrogator must 
ascertain exactly what it is the source may hate so the 
emotion can be axploited to override the sourcc's n- 
tional sidc. Tbe source may bave negative feelin& 
about h$ country's regime, immediate superiors, of- 
f i ~ e n  in general, or fellow soldien. 

This approach is usually mosr effective on  members 
of racial or religious minorities who have suffered dis- 
crimination in military and civilian life. If a source feels 
he bas been mated unfairly in his unit, tbe interrogator 
can point out tbat, if the source cooperaus and dbulgu 
the location o! tbat unit, the unit can be destroyed, thus 
affording the source revenge. 

By using a conspiratorial tone of voice, the inter- 
rogalor can enhanae the vatue of this techniquc 
Phrases, such as 'You owe them no loyalty for the way 
they treated you,' when used appropriarely. can expedite 
tbc s u m  of this technique 

Do not immuliately begia to berate a certain f a a t  of 
the source's background or life until your assessment In- 
dicates the source feels a negative emotion toward it. 

The emotional hate approach can be used more effec 
tively by drawing out the source's negative emotions 
with questions that elidt a tboughr-provowng response 
For example, "Why do you think t h y  aUowed you to be 
captured?" or "Why do you think they left you to die?' 
Do not berate the source's forces or homeland unless 
certain negative cmotlons surface. 

Many sources may have greet low for their muntry, 
but may hate the regime in control. The emotional hate 
approacb is most effective with the immature or timid 
source who may hava no opportunity up to rhls point 
for revenge, or never had tbe coorage to voice his feel- 
ings 

Fear-Up Approach 
The far-up approach is the exploitation of a source's 

preexisting fear during the period of capture and inter- 
rogation. Tbe approach works best with young, inex- 
perienced sources, or sources who exhibit a greater than 
normal amount of fear or nervousness. A source's fear 
may be justified or unjustified. For oxample, a source 
who bas committed a war crime may justifiably fear 



prosecution and punishment By contrast, a source who 
has been indoarinatcd by enemy propaganda may un- 
justifiably fear that he urill suffer torture or deatb in our 
hands if captured. 

This approach hai rhe greatest potential. to violate 
[he law of war. Great care must be taken to avoid 
threatening or coercing a source which is in violation of 
the GPW, Article 17. 

It is critical the interrogator distinguish what the 
source fears in order to exploit that fear. m e  way in 
which the interrogator exploits the sour@'$ fear 
depends on whether  be source's fear is justified or un- 
justified. 

-. In this approach, rhe intermgator 
behaves in an overpowering manner with a loud md 
threatening voice. The interrogator may even feel the 
need to throw objects across the room ta'beighten the 
soma's implanted feeling of fear. Great care must be 
taken when doing this so any acrions would not violate 
the prohibition on coercion and threats oontained in the 
GPW, Article 17. 

This technique is to convince rbc source he does in- 
deed have something to fear; that be has no option but 
to cooperate. A good interrogator will implant in the 
source's mind that the interrogator himsell is not the 
object to be feared, but is a possible way out of the trap. 

Use the confirmation of fear only on sources whose 
fear is justified. During this approach, confirm to the 
source that he d o a  indeed have a legitimate fear. men  
convince, the sour- that you are the source's best or 
only hope in avoiding or mitigating tbe objed of his 
fear, such as punishment for his crimes. 

You must take great care to m i d  promising actions 
tbar are not in your power to grant For example, if the 
source has committed a war crime, inform the source 
thar tbe crime has been reported to the appropriate 
authorities and that action is pending. Next inform rbe 
;our= that, if he cooperates and tells the t ~ t h ,  you will 
.epon that he cooperated and told the truth to the a p  
>ropriare authotities. You may add that you will also 
epon his lack of cooperation. You may not promise 
hat t h e  charges againsr him will be dismissed because 
ou have no authoriry to dismiss the charges. 

This approach is better suited to tbe 
bong, confident rypc of interrogator; there is generally 
o m e d  to raise rht voice or resort to heavy-handed, 
Me-banging. 

I-- -__ _ _ 

For example, ~apture may be a result of win- 
c ideno~ the  soldier was caught on the wrong side of 
the border before hostilities actually commenced (he 
was armed, he could be a tenorist)--or as a result of his 
actions (he surrendered contruy to his miMary oath 
and 15 now a traitor to his munuy, and his forces 
take care of the disciplinary action). 

The far-up (mild) approach must be credible. It 
usuaIly invohrw some logical inmntive. 

In most uses, a loud voice is not necessary, The ac- 
tual fear is increased by helping tbe source r ea l i s  the 
unpleasant consequencw the fam may cause and by 
presenting an alternative, which, of murse, can be 
brought about by answering some simple qutstions. 

Tbe fear-up (hanh) approacb Is usually a dead end, 
and a wise interrogator may want to keep it in resewe a 
a [rump card After working to increase the soura'a 
far ,  it would be dffacult to convince him everything oil1 
be all right if the approach is not suoccssful. 

Fear-Down Approach 

TI& technique is norbing more than calming the 
source and convincing him be wiJJ be properly and 
humanely treated, or telling him the war for him is mer- 
ahUy over and he nccd not go into combat again. 
When used vith a soothing, d m  tone of voice, this 
often creates rappon and.usuaUy nothing else Is needed 
to get tbe source to cooperarc. 

Whife calming rhe sour- it is a good idea to smy hi- 
tially with ionpertinent mnversation and to avoid the 
subject which has caused the source's fa r .  work 
quickly in developing rappon and ammunicadon, as 
the tsoune will readily respond to kindness. 

When using this approach, it is important the inter- 
rogator relaw to the sourct at his perspective level and 
not expurt the source to come up to rhe interrogator's 
lcvel. 

If the EPW or detainee L so frightened he has 
withdrawn into a sheU or regressed to a less threatening 
state of mind, the interrogator must break through to 
him. 'Ihe interrogator a n  do this by putting himself on 
[be same pbysiml lcvcl as the source; this may require 
some physical coataa. As the source relaxes and begin8 
LO respond to kindness, the inferngator can begin asking 
pertinent questloas. 

Tbh approti* technique may backtire if allowcd to 
g~ too far. After axwincing the sour= he has nothing 



,fear, he may cease to be afraid and may feel secure 
' h to  resist the inrerroptor's pertinent question. 

occurs, reverting t o  a barshu approach techDique 
y will bring rhe desired resulr quickly. 

leer-down approach works b a t  if the source's 
unjustified. During this approach, take specific 

c:>;.;\-, - 
to reduce the source's unjusufied fear, For ex- 

+,%qpple, if the sourrc believes thar he will be a b u d  while 
:1?4B your custody, make emre efforts to ensure that the . 'Pr 

.:,:,$he is well carad for, fed, and appropriarely treated. 
, . .  - i,.y. 
,;:,,.:.. Once the source is convinced [hat hc has no 
$i&irimarc r a o n  to f& you, be dll be more inclined 
,*"''; cooperare. The intenogator is under no dury to 
q i d u c e  a source's unjustified fear. ne, only prohibition 

\ I" P that the interrogator may not say or do anything lhat 
,, ,,&rectly or  indirectly commu~cates  ro the source that 
. a x e  z..,. will be harmed unless he p r o v i d ~  the requested in- 
,;;{forma tion. ,. ? 
J: ,,', 

!::$, These appli~ations of the fear approach may be corn- 
'! ' 

:+hind to achieve tbe desired effect. For example, il a 
-'isource haa justified and unjustifhi fcars, you may ini- 
"jSialIy reduce the source's unfounded fears, then confirm 2.. 
;;,@ legitimate fears. Again, rbe source should be con- 
1 wiwxi the intenogator is his b a r  or only hope in amid- ,'* . 
:':. ing or mitigating the object o I M  fear. 

Prlde and Ego Approach 
: The strategy of this approach is to trick the source 
' into revealing desired information by goading or  flatter- 
ing him. It is effective with sourccs who have displayed 
weakness or feeline of inferiority. A teal o r  imaginw 
deficiency voiced about the source, loyalry to his or- 
ganization, or  any other feature a n  provide a basis for 
this technique, 

The interrogator accuses the source of weaknw or 
implies he is unable to do a ccRain thing. This rypb of 

I soiree is also prone ro ewcuscs and rasons why be did 
! or did nor do a certain thing, often s w i n g  rhe blame to 

others. An example is opening the interrogation with I the question, 'Why did you surrender so easily v h e a p u  
I ' muld have escaped by crossing the nearby ford in the 
I river?" 

The source is likefy to provide a basis for further 
questions or to reveal significant intelligence informa- 
tion if he attempts to explain his surrender in order to 
vindicate himself. He may give an answer such as, 'No 

i one could cross the ford because it is mined" 

?hi3 technique can also be employed in another man- 
ner--by flattering the source into admitting =- in- 
formation in order to gain aedit Fqr example, whifc 
interrogathg a suspected saboteur, !be interrogator  
states; Tld was a smooth operation. I have seen many 
previous atrempzs fail. I bet you planned rhis. Who e h  
but a clever person like you would have planned if? 
When did you f b t  decide to do the job?' 

'171is tcdrnique is especially effcttin with rhe source 
who has'b&n looked down upon by his superiols. l%a 
source has the opportunity to show someone he  is intel- 
ligent. 

A problem with thc pride and ego approach is it relis 
on trickery. Tbe source will eventually realize he has 
been tricked and may r e m e  to cooperate funher. If this 
occurs, the intenogator can easily move into a fear-up 
approach and convince rbe source the questions he h u  * ,; 

already answered have committed him, and it Would be 
useless to resist hrrlber. 

The intenogator can mention it will be repond to 
thc source's foras  that he has cooperated filly with the 
enemy, orill be co+idtred a traitor, and bas much to fear 
if he is returned to his forces. 

This may even offer the interrogator the optioa to go 
into a lovesf-family approach where the sour= must 
protect his tsmily by preventing his brces from learning 
of his duplicity or collaboration. Telling the source you 
will nor report that he talked or Qat he was a severe dh- 
cipline problem is an incentive that may enhance  the ef- 
fectiveness of the approach. 

TMS aQpAad is most 
effective on sourcp~ with litrlc or no intelligeltce, or  on 
those who have been looked down upon for a long time. 
It is very effective on Iw-ranking enlistcd personnel 
and junior grade oPRoefs, as it all- the source to final- 
ly show someone be does indeed have some "brains.' 

The sourw is constantly flattered into providing cer- 
tain information in order to gain aedit. The her- 
rogator must take care to use a flattering 
somewhat-in-awe tone of voioe, and speak highly of rbe 
source throughout rhis approach. This quickly produces 
positive feelings on  the soura's part, as he has probably 
been looking for this type of recognition all of his life. 

?he interrogator may blow imp out of proportion 
using items born the sourct's background and making 
them seem notewonby or  imponant. As cverppt is 
eager to hear praise. the source will eventually reveal 



pertinent information to solicit more laudatory corn- 
rnents from the Interrogator. 

tablish a differenr type of npport  without losing all 
credibility, 

Effective targers for a suaessful pride and ego-up ap- 
proach are usualb.the sodally accepted reasons for flat- 
tery, such as appearance and good military bearing. The 
interrogator should closely watch thesoufce's demeanor 
for indications the approach is working. Some indica- 
tions ro look for are- 

In this approach, the intenogator convinces the 
source that resistance to questioning 3 futile. Wben 
employing this technique, rhe interrogator musr have 
faaual information. Thest facts are presemted by the in- 
terrogator in a persuasive, logical mannet. He should 
be aware of and able to exploit the source's psychologi- 
cal and moral w t a k n w u ,  as well as weaknesses in- 
herent in his society. 

Raising of the head. 

A Iook of pride in the eya. 

Swelling of rhe c h e s ~  The btWy approach b effective when the inter- 
roptor  can play on doubts that already exist in the 
source's mind, There are diderent variations of the 
futility approach, For example: 

Stiffening of rhe back. 

Pride_and EPo-Down approach is 
based on attacking the sourw's senseof personal worth. 
Any source who shows any tea1 or imagiped inferiority 
or weaknass about himself, loyalty to hk organization, 
or captured under embarrassing circumstanca, a n  be 
easily broken with this approach technique. 

0 Futility of the personal situation-"You are not 
bishcd here until you answer the questions.' 

Futility in that geveryone talb sooner or later.* 

Futiliry of the battlefield situation. 
The objecdve is for the interrogator to pounce on the 

source's sense of pride by attacking his loyalry, intel- 
ligence, abilities, leadership qualitia, slovenly ap- 
pearance, or  any other perceived wealmess. This wiJI 
usualiy goad the source into becoming defensive, and he 
will try ro convince the interrogator he is wong. In hia 
attempt to redeem his pride, the s o u r ~ t  will usually in- 
voluntarily provide pertinent information in anempting 
to vindicate himselt 

0 Futility in the sense if the source does nor mind 
talking about history, why should he mind galking 
about bis mfSSions, thy are also history. 

If the source's u%r had run out of supplies (ammud- 
tion, food, Or fuel), it would be somewhat easy to  an-  
v i m  him all of his forces are baving Qe same logistical 
problems. A soldier wbo has bean ambush& may havc 

I 

doub& as to how he was attacked so suddenly. The  in- I 

tenogaror should be able to rak him into believing tbat 1 
the inrefrogator's foras  knew of the EPWs unit loca- , 

1 A source susceptible to this approach is also prone to 
make excuses and give rtasons why he did or did not do 
a cenain thing, often shifting rbe blame to others. If the 
interrogator uses a sarcastic, caustic tone of voice with 
appropriarc expressions of distasre or disgust, the 
source will readily beliewe him. Possible targets for the 
pride and ego-down approach are the saurw's- 

tion, as QCU as many more units. 

Making the situation appear hopeless allows the (, 

sourcc to rationalize his actions, especially if that  action 
is cooperating with the interrogator. When employing : 

this technique, the interrogator must nor only have fscc ,; 
tual information but atso be aware of and exploit the. 
soure's psychological, moral, and sociological weak- 
nesses. 

loyalty. 

Technical competence. 

0 Leadership abilities, 

Soldierly qualides, 

Appearance. 

The pride and ego-down approach is also a dead en4 
n that, if unsuccessful, ir is difficult for the interrogator 
o recover and 'move to another approach and tees- 



aU of his forces had run out of food. If the 
f g on cooperating, it may aid the inter- 

if he is told all the orher source's have 

, The fu~iliry approach must be orchestrated with otber 
,:approach techniques (for example, love of comrades). 

.?& source who may wnt D help rave his wrnndes' lives 
;:my be convinced the battlefield sitution is hopeles 

and they will die withour his assistance, 

roach is used to paint a bleak picture 
ut it is not effective in and of itseIf in 

$ining the source's coopemion. 

We Know All 

is approach may be employed in conjunction witb 
le and dossier' tecwque (discussed below) or by 

; irself. If used alone, the interrogator must fint become 
ghly familiar with avail&ble dala concerning the 

. To begin rhe interrogation. the interrogator 
ash questions based on thb known data. Wbcn the 

esitates, refuses u, answer, or provides an incor- 
complete reply, the Interrogator provides the 

begins to give accurate and com- 
a, the interrogator in tarjects qucstions 

ion. Questions to 
also asked to teat 

'the source's truthhfness &d to maintain rhe deception 
that the information is already known, By repeating this 
procedure, the interrogator convinces the source that 

*.,% resistance is useless as everything is already knowp. 

M e r  gaining the source's coopera tion. the inter- 
rogator sull tests the exrent of cooperation by peri- 
odically using questions lo whicb be has the amn;  
this is very necessary. If the interrogator does not chal- 
lenge the source wben be is lying, the source will know 
everyrhing is not known, and he bas beem tricked. He 
may then provide incorrect answers to the interrogator's 
questions. 

1 
3 There are some inherent probloms with the use of the 

j %e know all* approach. Tbe interrogaror is required to 
prepare everything in detail, w h j d  is time consuming. 

j 
1 He must commit mud! of the information to memory, 

; as workhg from notes may show the limits of the intor- 
I marion actually known. 
I 

The Ble and dossier approacb is used when the in tcr- 
rogaror prcpara a dossier coatairfing aU available infor- 
mation obtained horn documents mnctrning the source 
or his o@anization. C h e f ~ l  :arrangement of the 
malerial wthin the file may give rhc Ulusion it aontains 
more data than actually there. The hle may be padded 
with anra paper, if necessary. Index tabs with d t l o  such 
as education, employmenr, criminal record, military ser- 
vie, and otbers are panicuhrly effective. 

The intenoga~or confronts the source with tbe dos- 
siers at the beginning of the intenogadoa and expiaim 
intelligence has provided a complete record of every sig- 
nifimnr happening in tbe source's life; therefore, it 
would be useless to resist, The intenogator may read a 
few selected birs of known data to further impress the 
source. 

If the technique is successful, the source will be in- 
limidated by the size of tbc Me. conclude everything is 
known, and resign himself to complete amperation 
Tbe succcss of this technique is largely dependent on 
the naivete of rbe sour- volume of data on the subject, 
and skill of the interrogator b convincing the source 

Eatablloh Ywr Identity 

This  approach is especially adaptable to interroga- 
tion. The interrogator inslts the sourct has been Eor- 
rectly identified as an infamous individual wanted by 
higher alrthorities on serious charges, and he is not rbc 
person he pufpons ro be In an effon KO dear  himself of 
~bis alkgation, the source makes a genuine and delailed 
effon to establish or substan tiaw his true identity. In so 
doing, he may provide the interrogalor witb information 
and leads for further development. 

The "establish your identity" approach was effective in 
Viet Nam wiQ the Viet Cong and in OPERATIONS 
JUST CAUSE and DESERT STORM. 

This approach can be used at tactical echelons. The 
intenogator must be aware if it is used in conjunction 
witb the file and dossier approach, as it may exceed the 
tactical interrogator's prepwarion resources. 

The interrogator should initially refuse to believe the 
source and insist he &s the criminal wanted by the am- 
biguous higher aurhoritIb. This wil l  force the source to 
give even more datailed iofonnadon about his unit in 
order to convince rhc interrogator he is who he say he 
is. This approach works well wbcn combined with the 
'futility' or "we know aU' approach. 



Repetttlon 

This approach is used to induce cooperation horn a 
ostile source. In one variation of tbis approach, tbe in- 
errogator lislens arefully to  a source's answer to a 
uestion, and then repeats the question and answer 
:vcral times. He does this with each succeeding ques- 
on until the source becomes so thoroughly bored with 
le procedure he answers questions fully and candidly to 
rtisfy the interrogator and gain relief born the 
lonotony of tbis method. 

The reperiuon technique must be judiciously used. as 
will generally be ineffective when employed against 
troverted sourcer or those having great self-control. 
I fact, it may provide an opportunity for a source to 
gain his composure and delay the intermgarion. In 
is approach, the use of more than one intenogator or 
rape recorder has proven'effedve, . 

,. 
Rapid Flre ,. 

This approach involves a psychological ploy based 
on the principles that- 

* Everyone likes to be heard when he speaks. 

It is canfusing to be interrupted in mid-sentence 
with an unrelated question. 

nis  approach may be used by one or simultaneously 
nvo or more inrerrogaron in questioning the same 
Ire. In employing this technique, the interrogator 
s a series of questions In such a manner that the 
rce does not haw time to answer a question com- 
tely before the next one is asked. 

'his confuses lhe sourae and be will tend to con- 
lict himself, as he has Uttle rime to formulate his 
wers. The interrogator then confrotits the source 
I the inconsistencies causing further conrradictions. 

I many instanas, the source will begin to talk h l y  
an attempt to explain himself and deny the 
rrogator's claims of inconsistencies. In this attempt, 
source k likely ro reveal more than be intends, thus 
ting additional leiids for further exploitation. This 
*oath may be orchestrated with the pride and ego- 
n or fear-up approaches. 

; '?!.'>'. 
:. .. '. . 

Besides extensive preparation, tbis approach raqukes 
4' 

an experienced and competent interrogator, with wm- tc 
prehensivc urse knowledge and fluency in the source's !.: ti 
Ianguagc 

Sllent 
This approach may bc successful when used against 

the nervous or confident source. When employing this 
technique, the interrogator says nothing to the source, 
but looks him squarely in the eye, preferably with a 
slight smile on his face. It is important not to look a m y  
from the source bur force him to break eye contact first, 

The soure  may beame nervous, begin to shift in bit 
chair, cross and recross his legs, and look away. He may 
ask questions, but the intenogator should not answer 
until he is ready to break the silence. The sour- may 
blun out quesuons such as, 'Come on now, what do you 
want with me?" 

When the interrogator is ready to break silence, he 
may do so with some nonchalant questions such as, 
"You planned this operation for a long time, didn't you? 
Was ir your idea?" Tbe inrenogaror must be patient 
when using tbis technique. It may appear tbe technique 
Is not sucrteding, but usually WU when given a 
reasonable chance. 

Change of Scene 
The idea in using this approacb is to gel the source 

away from the armosphere of an interrogation room or 
setting. If the inrerrogaror confronts a sou= who Is a p  
prehensive or Mghtened because of the interrogation 
environmenr, this technique may prove effective. 

In some circumsrances, the inrerrogaror hay  be able 
to invite the source to a different setting for coffce and 
pleasant conversation. During the conversation in r h b  
more relaxed environment, the interrogator steers the 
convemtion to rho topic of inttresr. Througb this 
somewhat indirect method, he attempu to elicit tbe 
desired information. The sourct may never realize be is 
being interrogated. 

Another example ia this approach is an inrerrogator 
poses as a compound guard and engages the source in 
conversation, thus eliciting the desired information. 

QUESTIONING PHASE 
.e interrogation effon has two primary goals: To rogator to obtain accurate and pertinent information by 
n information and to repon i t  Developing and following a logical sequence. 
; good questioning techniques enable the inter- 


